
Essex continues to support the vessel today



Effie M. Morrissey started life 

as a Gloucestermen at age 19

Capt. Clayton Morrissey 

Assumed command of the vessel

At sea and went on to career as 

as a highline fisherman.

Pier side at Gloucester



Artic Exploration Vessel - Bob Bartlett 1926-1946
Bartlett credited Essex builders for bringing his crews home.

Bob Bartlett’s Boys 

continue to support 
vessel today.

Green heart Ice 
Sheathing
attached to hull. 



The Ernestina-Morrissey, as a yacht, before she burned and sank. 



Cape Verde trading /packet
1948-1976

Captain Henrique Mendes

Cape Verde Community continues to 
support the vessel 

Photo by Steve Willard 1964 
providence R.I.



In 1976 the newly formed govt of 

Cape Verde purchsed the

Ernestina with the idea of giving 

her back to the United States

The vessel was hauled 
and left for the tall ship
event in NY under great 
Fanfare  but she was
dismasted shortly after
leaving and towed back



After failed attempt to sail back to the USA in 1976, the vessel 
was rebuilt 1977-1982 in the Cape Verde Islands. 



5/16” fiberglass sheathing on hull

The Deed of Gift, dated August 29, 
1982, states in part:

"The people of Cape Verde are, thus, 
proud to offer the permanent gift of 
the Schooner Ernestina to the people 
of the United States of America. I 
sincerely hope that the past and the 
present, still alive and embodied in 
this great vessel, continue to bring 
our two nations closer together in 
their common struggle for peace and 
human dignity. May she forever sail 
on the winds of hope, ever to remind 
us of the boundless possibilities of 
human understanding and 
cooperation."
~Jose Luis Fernandes Lopes, Cape Verdean 

ambassador to the U. S.

Many members of the Cape Verde 
community are still major supporters of 
the vessel today.



The Mission of the Schooner Ernestina Commission is to preserve, restore and 
operate the historic Schooner Ernestina, ex-Effie M. Morrissey, and to establish 
educational, cultural and experiential programs in a context that celebrates 
human diversity, creativity, value and dignity.

Under Capt. Dan Moreland 
E.M. made many trips, an 
engine was installed, the 
vessel’s rig was restored to 

its original configuration, and 
the vessel was rehabilitated 
to meet Coast Guard 
certification.
An award winning job.

Housed within D.C.R (D.E.M) 



1991-2004, Captain / Executive Director, Greg Swansea, builds a program to operate the 
vessel with an educational mission. 

New mast
Made from 
DCR forest

Little Morrissey

Fishing and science



At the end of his chapter on the 1929 trip 
to the Artic, Bartlett says that he 
“established a new precedent (with the 
vessel) or broke old ones-by never once 
even so much as threatening to lose our 
little schooner and ourselves along with it.” 

It has been said that 
Gloucester’s iconic statue 

resembles Clayton  Morrissey.
In front of it are the names of
nearly 10,000 men lost from 
that port on vessels similar to 
Ernestina.  

The vessel was dismasted twice on its way 
Back and forth from Cape Verde. 

. 

In the 1990’s  the fiber 

glass was removed from 
the Hull

When the fiberglass was removed there was
not sufficient funds to deal with the problems 
under it and the vessel began to leak. Further 
complicating the situation was that the access
To the problem areas because of the ceiling
Cement lead ballast, and foam under the 
fore castle sole.   



In 2002, the vessel suffered a catastrophic hull failure when 35 feet of her keel 
sprung out with students aboard. Greg continued to believe “she is a strong 

boat” and struggled to “keep Ernestina sailing.”  Budget cuts and deferred 
maintenance  forced the Coast Guard to pull the vessel’s C.O.I. in 2004 



In 2006, private donors step forward to help D.C.R. continue 
repairs on vessel. Unfortunately there with little oversight and no 
real plan. A marine survey conducted while work was being done 
indicated that the problems with the vessel were not limited to her 

keel and lower structure. 



The standard mandated 
by the coast guard was 
that work  be done “in 

kind” with the rest of the 

boat. Unfortunately, 
after 112 years there 
was more patch than 
boat, so there was no 
standard. 

This photo taken in 2006 shows 
how, when the aft deadwood 
was removed for the shaft log  
it left little room for fastenings in 
the ends of the planks. After the 
fiberglass was removed little 
more than caulking and water 
pressure held the last four feet 
of these planks on.  



2007-2009 - Under executive 
director,  Paul Brawley. DCR 
receives a federal grant and other 
funding to repair the foredeck at 
BBHSY. National Park Service 
HAER to document the boat. 
Shipbuilder from Essex hired as 
owner’s representative. 



• Work started in early June, the E.D. wanted the boat to stop in 
Gloucester for Schooner Festival and go to Newfoundland in 
2009 for Bob Bartlett days. (only a matter of risk)

• Maximum Obligation Contract – to replace stem and fore deck. 
The survey and a quick glance indicated that a proper job 
would necessitate work far beyond the yards obligations. 

• Work to be done to IAW Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for Ship Preservation Projects-(no preservation plan)

• The E.D. and yard agree to use available funds to do a 
comprehensive repair on a smaller section of the vessel using 
standards being derived from work on other Essex built 
vessels. 



• LETTIE G HOWARD - A.D Story, 1893 - David Short 
• ERNESTINA - James and Tarr, 1894 - Republic of Cape Verde 
• PILOT - J.F. James and Son, 1924 - Andros Kypragoras
• ROSEWAY - J.F. James and Son, 1925 - David Short - BBHSY
• ADVENTURE-J.F. James and Son, 1926- Herman Hendrickson
• THOMAS LANNON- H. A. Burnham,1997
• FAME - H. A. Burnham, 2003
• ARDELLE - H. A. Burnham, 2010

ESSEX BUILT U.S.C.G. INSPECTED PASSENGER VESSELS 
Researched to develop guidelines for workmanship 



Master Shipwright, Jim Jones, leads 
gang on small section of the bow 
replacing new stem apron and working 
back.
• Stem from Cape Verde is rock hard
• In 1997 Herman Hendrickson used 

extremely high standards to repair a 
relatively small part of ADVENTURE. 
This revealed as much as it repaired. 
Over the next ten years Herman 
rebuilt the entire hull . 



As work was done and draft plan for presevational treatment and 
guidelines for workmanship were developed. More and more 
problems were revealed with structural integrity, subdivision, rot, 
and underfunded poorly planned previous repairs. Limited 
access for inspection was a contributing factor for problems.  



Inspection and communications are kept up with the Coast 
Guard. They are pleased with the workmanship and relieved that 
a C.O.I. will not be pursued until further plans can be developed 

to properly repair remaining portions of vessel. 



• HAER documents vessel during repair
• Todd, Karolina, Caleb, Katy, and others 
• A great gang to work with,
• Not much original material left-fore deck 

and a few pieces
• Some amazing material from Cape Verde 

including African hardwoods and hand 
forged spikes.

• Following in Ed Bosley’s footsteps 



• On August 13 Change Order Number 1 goes 
through. Work is now to extend to frame 15, 
allowing for a more comprehensive repair. 

• Extending the work allowed for bow to be re-
faired. Jim and Todd built a basket of battens 
outside hull that could be patterned to. 

• A high standard of workmanship continued to be 
used



In the end the boat is a pile of wood.
• Getting high quality wood and 

seasoning it in a timely fashion for 
a repair is always a problem 

• White oak came from North 
Carolina, Michigan, and 
Massachusetts 

• Old growth Southern Yellow Pine 
was salvaged from old buildings



Documenting work, planning, and ensuring quality 
continues from aft cabin 



On October 23, 2008, as stock markets 
crash and budgets get cut, a change order 
was approved to continue repairs back to 
frame 24 and replace the entire foredeck. 



While budget is depleted Terry McClinch and BBHSY 
keep job going through completion and launch.



Captain Dave Thompson and a volunteer crew 
from the yard deliver her home. All systems run 
and pumps tested. 

Port visits to Gloucester, Boston, Mass 
Maritime & New Bedford.

Mass Historical comes aboard - repair 
“not adverse”  



The Schooner Ernestina-Morrissey Association, Inc. (SEMA) is a 501c(3) not-for-profit 
corporation with the purpose of raising funds to provide for the maintenance, equipment, 
manning, programming and operation of the Schooner Ernestina, ex. Effie M. Morrissey 
as a sail training vessel, school ship, and educational enterprise. 

Ernestina- Morrissey belongs to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
The legislature created the Schooner Ernestina Commission to administer the ship in 

partnership with the Department of Conservation and Recreation.
In 2008, a group of Ernestina supporters led by Bob Hildreth decided that the 

Schooner Ernestina Commission needed a private partner and incorporated the
Schooner Ernestina-Morrissey Association.

Commission Chair Laura Pires-Hester, 
Mary Anne McQuillan, Manuel Lopez, 

Prime Minister José Maria Pereira Neves, 
and Julius Britto

Commission Chair Laura Pires-Hester and 
SEMA President Julius Britto presented the 
Prime Minister with a copy of the new book 

"Phoenix of the Seas"



• In November, 2009 Paul Brawley is laid off due to budget cuts. Vessel begins to leak.
• leakometer is installed to establish rate. Temporary measures taken to stop water.
• Spring 2010 - SEMA becomes 501 c(3) non profit. 
• October 30, 2010 forum EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Nearly 200 people from Ernestina’s diverse constituencies convened on Saturday, October 30, 2010 to 

discuss the future of the Schooner Ernestina. The overall sentiment was that Ernestina needs to be restored 
and sailing. Numerous people– sailors, Cape Verdean-Americans, civic and business leaders, educators, 
maritime museum representatives, students – reiterated the idea that “something special happens” when 

you are aboard Ernestina; she is a “one-of-a-kind” historic ship that we cannot allow to deteriorate.
II. FUNDRAISING IDEAS
Goals = $5 million to restore; $1 million/year to operate; Needs to earn $5,000 per day
Fundraising effort that seeks worldwide funding. Organize a volunteer group that has staff and volunteers to 
manage it. Need private/public partnership for long-term viability. Has to earn own her way; can’t rely solely 

on grants and subsidies.
• Spring 2011- vessel hauled at Kelly’s temporary repairs to topsides.

• 2012- Vessel Conditions and Survey report commissioned.1.3m to repair  
• 2013-SEMA pays for a new foremast.
• 2013-DCR (2.5m), SEMA(1m), Bob Hildreth (1m), and Gerry Lenfest (1.8m) discuss 

plan to, rename the vessel, have her restored, and have Mass Maritime Academy 
take her on as part of their educational mission for off shore sail training.  

• 2013-Essex shipwright hired- worked with Doug Leab, developed scope of work –
(Base document 2008-9 plan), wrote 6m plan for preservation of hull (phase 1).

• 2014-preliminary stability test conducted- project goes out to bid-2 bids-BBHSY 
chosen-Mass Historical approves plan for preservation name changed E.M.    



Schooner ERNESTINA
New Bedford,  Massachusetts

Structural Profile/Deck Framing
Scale: 1/4" = 1"-0"
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Rehabilitation-Returning to 
state of utility-
Make possible contemporary 
use-
Off shore sail training-hull must 
be sea worthy

Design changes

1. Ballast placed outside 
• Opened up bilges for inspection / ventilation
• Increased stability/ reserve buoyancy 

2. Structure reengineered to deal with changes in 
stress, bronze fasteners, modern materials and 
increase ventilation and inspect ability 

3. Subdivision bulkheads moved to meet USCG 
regulations for passenger and sail training  
vessels



Mary Ann, Fred & Effie

Past MMA

Good Food, Good 
company

A job well done.

Back at the yard.

Lucky lucky lucky

Not a good winter 

Doug Leab send off
April 12

Charlie Mitchell,  
30+ years of 
Towing E.M.



Eric Graves, General Manager 
Planning, and procuring material, Hired David 
Short as master shipwright

Boothbay Harbor Shipyard

Terry McClinch owner



Interior and lead removed.
Price plan developed.



Farrell and Norton Naval Architects

David Shorts lofted lines 

Overseeing redesign to make structure
more accessible for inspection/repair,
utilizing outside ballast, bronze and trunnel 
fastenings, and improved subdivision 

Lasar scan by Andrew Williams



Heinrich, Lena, 
Mary, and  
Herman. 

Planted after battle of Copenhagen.
15,000 trees per hectare yields 30 trees
per hectare. Beech planted to south
to promote growth. 

Herman procures
oak.



Oak from Michigan

Pine gifted from Essex

Yellow pine beams from 
the C

White oak futtocks 
from North Carolina

Fir from Mike Brady, Vancouver



October 25, 2015 Master shipwright 
David Short arrives at BBHSY.
• Re lofted the vessel to “bring her closer to 

Her original faired lines”

• For reference used existing, historic, lines 
and lines of other contemporary vessels. 



While vessel is lofted rotted unsound timer is removed to make
Make way for new work



David and Ross 
getting out heavy 
timber.



Keel remved



Ballast keels from Mars Metals, Canada

60,000 lb. Ballast 
keel replacement 
Arrives from Mars 
metal’s  









• Building Frames 









David building Transom 







The gang at BBHSY





Forecastle in the EVILINA M. GOULART used by Dan 
Moreland and Geoff Deckebch to build ERNESTINA’S  

and ADVENTURE’s interior . We study her often as a 

historical and construction reference 



Port visits to Gloucester, Boston, Mass Maritime & New Bedford. 
Mass Historical comes aboard - repair “not adverse”  





Work continues through winter.



Bow work 



The Burnham family moves to 
Boothbay for summer. Guidelines 
for work on Essex built vessels 
developed.  



Summer turns to fall and quality work continues.



Live Oak from 
Cross Sawmill in Georgia 






